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April 6, 2018

Greetings,

Today we observe the 115th anniversary of the founding of Albany State University, and I am honored

to celebrate with each of you. Founder’s Day is a time to look back on a treasured past and look onward

to an impactful future. 

This year’s theme is “United for One ASU: Then, Now and Forever.” When Dr. Joseph Winthrop

Holley established the Albany Bible and Manual Training Institute in 1903, he created a path for

educational excellence to be passed from one ASU generation to another. Dr. Holley’s legacy, as a

visionary and advocate for higher education continues to inspire us today. Albany State University

continues to grow yet remains firmly planted in our ultimate goal – to deliver access to a world class

education for students, providing diverse learning opportunities through research, global learning and

public service. 

As we celebrate the best of who we are this Founder’s Day,  I invite you to participate in all of our

activities and as you do so, I encourage you to think back and beyond. This Founder’s Day, I will be

thinking about the selfless devotion and determination required Then to build this institution, the growth

happening Now which expands the ASU reach, and a united ambition to make ASU the first-choice

institution for students Forever.

Thank you for joining us for this momentous occasion. 

Best regards,

Marion Fedrick

Interim President 

Office of the President

2400 Gillionville Road  |  Albany, Georgia 31707  |  229.317.6705  



April 6, 2018

Greetings:

Today, as we commemorate Founder’s Day at Albany State University, we celebrate 115 years of

rich tradition and the development of young leaders. Founder’s Day observes the vision of Dr.

Joseph W. Holley to establish the Albany Bible and Manual Training Institute, now Albany State

University, in 1903. 

Today, in 2018 Albany State University continues to demonstrate its meaningfulness as an institution

of higher education. The university has experienced monumental achievements. We take this day to

not only look upon the legacy with pride, but also look forward to our future with renewed hope and

excitement.

Welcome to Founder’s Day from the Division of Development and Alumni Relations.  

Sincerely,

A.L. Fleming, Vice President

Development and Alumni Relations

504 College Drive  |  Albany, Georgia 31705  |  229.430.4660 

Division of Development 
and Alumni Relations



April 6, 2018

Greetings Albany State University Community:

I am happy to bring you greetings on behalf of the Albany University Faculty Senate. As we all are

aware, Albany State University and Darton State College were consolidated as one University in

2016. Since then, our leaders, faculty, staff, students, stakeholders, and the greater Southwest

Georgia community have been working assiduously and collaboratively to ensure full integration.  I

am pleased to state that we are indeed United for One ASU: Then. Now. Forever. 

We are most appreciative of the role of the faculty at ASU. They continue to work as facilitators of

learning by exemplifying excellent and innovative pedagogy and using multifaceted methods to

assess student learning within and outside the classroom.  Additionally, the support role of our staff

in making sure that ASU meets its mission cannot be overemphasized.  We are grateful to all of

them.

Our founder built this institution for a purpose: to educate men and women who would make

immense contributions to society.  Therefore, we must remain grateful to those men and women who

made the sacrifice to build this place and make the founder’s dream a reality.

Again, welcome and happy Founder’s Day!

Sincerely,

Zephyrinus C. Okonkwo, M.Phil., Ph.D.

President, Faculty Senate, Albany State University

504 College Drive  |  Albany, Georgia 31705  |  229.430.4600

Faculty Senate



Greetings:

As President of the Albany State University National Alumni Association, I, on behalf of this wonderful

organization, welcome you on such an auspicious occasion. It is indeed an honor to recognize this

historical institution, Albany State University’s One Hundred Fifteenth Founder’s Day Celebration.

This year’s theme: “United for One ASU:  Then. Now. Forever.” is undeniably rich in the fulfillment of

its promise and mission since its inception in 1903 by its founder, Dr. Joseph W. Holley.

The Albany State University founder’s extraordinary vision and foresight one hundred fifteen years ago

remains totally entrenched in FOREVER—moving this highly esteemed university to soaring heights in

social justice and commanding economic parity for all.  The Albany State University National Alumni

Association sincerely appreciates this very fine, forward-thinking institution. Our organization is proud

of the remarkable life force that Albany State University has become for the local Southwest Georgia

community–serving as a beacon of hope and inspiration, now evolving as an international catalyst on

the global stage.

Albany State University encompasses a historical past anchored in duty, honor, empowerment and

inclusion.  It is a heritage so steeped in uncompromising commitment to intellectual, outstanding

service, and unparalleled leadership–marching this fine institution ever forward–“Then. Now. and

Forever.”

We, the Alumni, do indeed have a past to cherish, a present to honor, and a future to uphold…

Sincerely,

William Johnson

President

P.O. Box 4969 Albany, GA 31706-4969

Phone (229) 435-0416 | Fax (229) 435-9101

www.asuramsnationalumni.com | info@asuramsnationalalumni.com



 
 

April 6, 2018 
 
 

Albany State University 
Office of the President 
504 College Dr. 
Albany, GA 31705 

Greetings: 

On behalf of the City of Albany, I am pleased to send this letter of greetings to the 
faculty, staff, alumni, students and attendees as you convene on this day on the campus 
of Albany State University (ASU) for the annual Founder’s Day Convocation. 

 
I am certain that the guest speaker will do great honor in speaking on the legacy 

of our founder of Albany State University – Dr. Joseph W. Holley. As an alumni and 
retired employee of Albany State University, I appreciate the endeavors of Dr. Holley in 
realizing and recognizing the need for an institution of higher learning for African 
Americans. The theme this year, “United for One ASU: Then. Now. Forever.”, epitomizes 
the powerful demonstration of the fight to maintain the legacy of Albany State University. 
Many years ago, ASU opened its doors to welcome, embrace and offer this institution of 
higher learning to students of all races and nationalities. I truly believe that Dr. Holley 
would be proud to know just how far reaching his dreams and efforts have grown. 

 
Thank you for taking time away from your busy schedule to come together in 

honor of our great Founder. 
 

Warm Regards, 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Dorothy Hubbard 
Mayor 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Christopher S. Cohilas 
Chairman 

 

 P.O. BOX 1827  ALBANY, GA 31702-1827  TEL (229) 431-2121  FAX (229) 438-3967 

INTERIM COUNTY 
ADMINISTRATOR: 
Michael McCoy 
 
COUNTY ATTORNEY: 
W. Spencer Lee, IV 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 
Ewell Lyle, Vice Chairman, District 4 
Lamar Hudgins, District 1 
John Hayes, District 2 
Clinton Johnson, District 3 
Gloria Gaines, District 5 
Anthony Jones, District 6 
 

DOUGHERTY COUNTY 
GEORGIA 

 

Dear Alumni, Students, Faculty, and Staff: 

 

 On behalf of the Dougherty County Board of Commissioners, it is my pleasure to welcome 

you to this year’s 115th Annual Founder’s Day Convocation.  More than a hundred years ago, Albany 

State University was founded by Dr. Joseph Winthrop Holley, a pastor, educator, philosopher, and a 

man of vision.  His dedication to providing a quality education to students across Southwest Georgia 

is a guiding principle of this institution’s rich history and further, it’s very promising future.  This is 

an important event where we as citizens, students, and alumni come together in collaboration to 

recognize and honor Albany State University’s rich history and significance to our community, the 

education of our youth, and the future of our region.   

 

 The collaboration that goes into bringing about this event should not be overlooked.  It requires 

that students, old and new, faculty, staff, and citizens come together for purposes of honoring the 

history of ASU and taking steps to insure its positive growth into the future.  Collaboration and focus 

of purpose are qualities that one finds in any successful organization.  Not surprisingly, these qualities 

are reflective of the guiding principles that Dr. Holley established for this institution of higher 

learning.  Dr. Holley was truly a man of great vision and purpose.  This is self-evident as we have all 

come here today more than a hundred years after he founded this institution to acknowledge and honor 

his work. 

 

 I welcome you all to this year’s Founder’s Day and thank you for your important and symbolic 

assembly here as we reflect on not only this institution’s rich history, but further, it’s very bright future. 

 

       Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

       Christopher S. Cohilas 

       Chairman 

       Dougherty County Board of Commissioners   
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Lift Every Voice and Sing
by James Weldon Johnson

Lift ev’ry voice and sing,
Till earth and heaven ring,

Ring with the harmonies of  Liberty;
Let our rejoicing rise,

High as the list’ning skies,
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.

Sing a song full of  the faith that the dark past has taught us,
Sing a song full of  the hope that the present has brought us;

Facing the rising sun of  our new day begun,
Let us march on till victory is won.

Stony the road we trod,
Bitter the chast’ning rod,

Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
Yet with a steady beat,

Have not our weary feet
Come to the place for which our fathers sighed?

We have come over a way that with tears has been watered.
We have come, treading our path through the blood of  the slaughtered,

Out from the gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last

Where the white gleam of  our bright star is cast.

God of  our weary years, 
God of  our silent tears,

Thou who hast brought us thus far on the way;
Thou who hast by Thy might,

Led us into the light,
Keep us forever in the path, we pray.

Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met Thee,
Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of  the world, we forget Thee;

Shadowed beneath Thy hand,
May we forever stand,

True to our God,
True to our native land.



The Alma Mater
by Gladys Ward McCullough Sapp, '46

Albany State, we dearly love you
Whose walls are inscribed with knowledge so true.

So solidly built on this foundation,
A union of  work and inspiration.

Teacher for those who strive for success;
To thee we give praises above all the rest.

Thy jubilant colors of  blue and gold
We'll ever honor, ever behold;

Thy name is an anchor upon life's sea.
And sailing, we put our trust in thee.

In thee, dear school, we see all the best;
To thee we give praises above all the rest.

Founder’s Day 2018


